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The New Vear Brings New
Challenges to WFSC
This regular
column will
give you a
better idea of
what is going
on, not only
with other clubs
around the state,
but also results
of WFSC Executive Board meetings and their impact
on you and philately in the state of
Wisconsin.
First, let me introduce myself. I
have been president of the WFSC since
the sudden loss of Erik Martini last
March. At various times throughout the
past seven years I have served the
WFSC as vice president, regional vice
president, Judging Committee chairman and "Blue Book" project chairman. I have been in the plumbing trade
for 18 years, being self-employed for
the last three years. My wife Diana and
I have been married for 11 years. We
have a daughter, Lesley, who is 7.
Now, on to news of clubs around the
Federation. The Lake County Philatelic
Society, of Waukegan, IL, has rejoined
us after a brief hiatus. Welcome back,
and we look forward to seeing you at
the next convention.
Since the last convention was held
in Wausau, the First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin has disbanded due to
lack of new volunteers. I was especially sorry to see this group dissolve,

as I had worked with several of their
members throughout the years to
resolve problem areas, such as judging
of first-day cover exhibits. Any time
we lose a club, it is a loss for philately,
and this one really hurt. I can only
hope that in the near future someone
out there will pick up the baton and
carry on the fine tradition set by the
previous members and officers of the
FDCCW. As a postscript, I wish to
publicly thank the FDCCW, which has
made a monetary donation to the
WFSC, with the only request that those
monies be used solely for supporting
youth philately.
Some goals for the new year: Bob
Mather has resigned from the Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee after
seven years of service. We need someone to take up the causes that Bob has
already started and continue in pursuit
of stamps honoring Wisconsin's proud
heritage. Promoting and encouraging
youth philately and exhibiting should
be a goal for all of us. Promoting
cooperation between clubs, started by
Erik Martini, must be continued. With
the work that has gone into the new
format of your newsletter, I challenge
each and every one of you to contribute toward its content.
Finally, I want to wish all of you a
happy and prosperous new year and
much enjoyment in our hobby of
philately. ■

WFSC Announcements
KAREN WEIGT NAMED INTERIM EDITOR
WFSC President Greg S. Schmi<!_t has appointed Karen Weigl as·interim
newsletter editor for a six-month period, beginning January 1, 1994. Please
send all copy to: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct, Middleton, WI 53562.
COMING IN FEBRUARY - SEVENTH ANNUAL
CLUB TRIVIA CONTEST
• Reserve a February or March '94 club meeting date.
• Join in on the fun.
• Get the whole membership involved.
Trivia questions, entry form and contest rules will appear
in the February '93 issue of Across the Fence Post. Entry
form with answers must be submitted by April 1.
WIN "STAMPING OUR 1-IlSTORY," $50 value, hardcover,
large-format book • for your club library • for a gift or prize • for your next auction
• for a donation to your local public library

HELP WANTED! WISCONSIN STAMP SUGGESTION COMMITTEE
If you're interested in stamp issues that feature Wisconsin-related subjects,
volunteer NOW! The WFSC currently has a vacancy in this position. Research
suggested subjects received by the WFSC to determine possibilities for acceptance by the USPS Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee. All duties performed
at your own pace. Contact: Karen Weigt, Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct.,
Middleton, WI 53562, phone (608) 836-1509.
LAKE COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY REJOINS WFSC
Formed in 1933, the Lake County Philatelic Society originally joined the
WFSC in 1947. Except for a few periods of years, the LCPS remained on the
WFSC membership rolls until 1989, and we're happy to have them back again
as of January 1994. As an active group, the LCPS hosted the WFSC annual
convention in 1958.
The LCPS currently has 15 members, and it sponsors an annual public
philatelic auction. Many may recall having visited LACOPEX, their annual
exhibition, which just might be revived. The club meets at 6:30 p.m.
the fourth Tuesday Qf each month at the Warren-Newport Library, 224
N. O'Plaine Rd., Gurnee, IL.
ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin Federation of Stal'll) Clubs, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization. A 7FP.is issued

10 times a year. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice may be
reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and
publication receive credit for any reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated
by an officer In conjunction with official WFSC business, opinions expressed
by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
Display advertising rates: full page (7¼" x 9½")-$30, ½ page-(7¼" x
4¼")-$16, ¼ page-$8, 1/a page-$5, business card size (3½" x 2"H2
per issue and prepaid. Inquire for rates on other setups. Make all checks
payable to the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs.
Submission deadllnes are for the month preceding month of publlcatlon as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-5th of
the month. Send to: Karen Weigt, Interim Editor, Across the Fence Post,
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509.
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Bv Interim Editor Karen Weiat

Editor's
Comments
Surprise! Surprise! The new year, a
new look to your WFSC newsletter, and
a new editor, too! For those who don' t
already know me, I've served as the
WFSC secretary since 1985. I've also
served on a variety of WFSC committees, and began "The Club Co-op"
column a year ago. My latest committee appointment, chairman of the
Newsletter Committee, brought me this
current title of interim editor.
My editing background includes
having produced the Badger Stamp
Club newsletter between the years of
1985-91. I served as editor for The
Philatelic Observer, newsletter of the
Junior Philatelists of America from
1989-92. And, since computers are my
second hobby, I have a working knowledge in that area as well.
No, Clete Delvaux hasn't deserted
us; he's just in the midst of moving to
a new residence, which will require
two address changes within the next
three to four months. If you've ever
moved a household just once, you ' re
well aware of how hectic it can be, not
to mention the delays involved with
your mail catching up with you. A
good friend of mine is a mail carrier.
He explained that most often mail
delays are minimal. Problems, however, sometimes crop up if the regular
carrier on your old route takes a week
or so off for vacation time. In this
instance, the substitute carrier may or
may not immediately check forwarding
files, leaving your mail to accumulate
until the regular carrier returns.
With the time-sensitive nature of
newsletter matters, the WFSC decided
to play it safe and have everything sent
to me - a familiar name and address
- and, at the same time, give me some
experience as to what it' s like to serve
as editor for this publication. I'm sure
it will enable me to more effectively
lead the WFSC Newsletter Committee
while working out the details of the
new design, layouts, etc., the committee has decided to implement.

The Newsletter Committee was
formed last June for the purpose of
updating Across the Fence and writing
a set of "Guidelines for the Editor."
Other brave souls who volunteered for
this committee are Mary Ann Bowman,
Ron Hayes, and Al Marcus. Our overall goal, of course, is to bring you the
most interesting and informative newsletter possible. We aim to get you
excited about ATF (now ATFP[ost]) so excited that you'll regularly contribute your ideas and knowledge of philately within its pages.
So, here's the start, and there's
much more on the horizon from our
end. But, this is your newsletter, so we
need your input, too. Start by telling

me your impressions of the new look.
What would you like to see for future
content? Do you have any concerns
about the WFSC or philately in ge{leral? Send me your individual ideas,
articles, and comments. Let's get a
revolution going here for the benefit of
our entire membership. We're anxious
about starting a "Letters to the Editor"
column. YOU could be the first to get a
dialogue going. The committee needs
your support!
Next month, I'll tell you more about
our production process and those who
make it possible. In the meantime,
write to: Karen Weigl, Interim Editor,
ATFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI
53562-4339. ■

Club News
BADGER STAMP CLUB YOUTH WINS BOOK FOR LOCAL LIBRARY
Fourteen-year-old Alexis Gill, of
BSC's youth group, was a winner in
the KIDPEX '93 Design-A-Stamp
contest. Contest designs focused on the
Youth Classics issue theme. As part of
Alexis' prize, the 96-page, hardcover
book ''THE BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
STAMP COLLECTING," by Neill
Granger, was donated to the
Middleton Public Library, where
BSC regularly meets. KIDPEX '93
was sponsored by the Wisconsin
Chapter, JPA and the WFSC.

( l. to r.) Middleton Public.Library's Youth
Section Librarian and Alexis Gill

Gordv Lindner, Green Ba v Philatelic Society

From Gordy's Et Cetera Collection
[Editor' s note: While reading a GBPS newsletter, I noted that for the club's last show
and tell session, Gordy brought his "Et Cetera" collection-anything he wants to keep

that doesn't fit in any of his other
collections. I called Gordy and
asked him to share this collection
with all of us.]

This souvenir sheet is from
the controversial Face On
Mars set that originally sold
for about $200. It' s currently
being offered for sale through
ads in the philatelic press for
$5000 and up. Reports are,
however, that these sellers
aren't buying more, even at a
cost of as low as $50 per set.

SALU T ING
T H E COMIN G
EX P L ORATIO N
O F MAR S
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by the Billy Mitchell Chapter
(AAMS).

By WFSC Secy, Karen Weigt
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI

In 1994 we' II pursue a closer relationship with our local post office - a
New Year's resolution that could result
in many benefits to your club.
Begin by appointing someone to
handle post office public relations, and
preferably it's someone who can be
reached by phone during normal business hours. The first step for that
person is to visit your local post office
and find the official whose duties
might involve serving as a contact for
your club. Within the introductory
visit, be sure to emphasize that the
'purpose of the club is to promote stamp
collecting within the local community.
Offer your club's assistance in areas
related to stamp collecting. Give your
post office contact written information
of your club's meeting location and
dates. Include the name and phone
number of your new public relations
appointee.
Be brief, make unobtrusive followup visits, and by all means ensure that
your post office contact regularly
receives copies of your newsletter.

A Valentine's Day activity
How about a scavenger hunt with a
heart for a February meeting activity?
This hunt, prepared by Bob Mather, of
the Waukesha County Philatelic
Society, requires that participants find
stamps that in some way relate to each
letter of"Happy Valentine's Day."
Send me a SASE, and I'll send you a
copy of the hunt sheet and rules.

The Waukegan-Ishikawa
connection
With the Lake County Philatelic
Society (Gurnee/Waukegan, IL area)
again a part of the WFSC, I have another great newsletter to add to my list:
•Perforations, edited by Howard
Shaughnessy.
The November 1993 issue recalls
the story of the Waukegan-Ishikawa
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connection. The story was prompted by
the news of Christie's September 1993
auction of Japanese industrialist
Ryohei Ishikawa's collection of United
States material, which included the
celebrated Waukegan cover.
The cover, franked with the 1847
10¢ issue in a strip of four, was mailed
on May 10, 1850, from Waukegan to
Canandaigua, NY. Ishikawa purchased
the cover from a Raymond Weill
auction in I 979, making it famous
because of the extraordinary price he
paid for it. While in the United States
to pick up his winning lot, Ishikawa
showed up unannounced at the
Waukegan Historical Society in an
attempt to gain more information about
his new acquisition. Phoebe Booth, a
longtime Waukegan librarian and
member of the LCPS was on duty at
the time. Because of her interest in
postal history and knowledge of the
cover, she and Ishikawa soon became
· friends.
In 1983, the LCPS celebrated its
50th anniversary, and to mark their
half-century existence, they decided
that the 1850 Waukegan cover would
make a great cachet for their LACOPEX
'83 show covers. In need of a picture of
the famous cover, Phoebe wrote to her
friend Ishikawa to possibly get a copy
of the page where it appeared in the
1979 auction catalog. Ishikawa replied,
not with just a photocopy, but with an
actual photograph of the cover.
The cover realized $220,000 at
Christie's September 1993 auction.

What others are doing
Greater Milwaukee-area clubs are
planning their eighth annual Distinguished Philatelist Appreciation Dinner. An advisory committee will review nominations for the guest of
honor, who will be announced at the
dinner. This year' s event is scheduled
for Sunday, February 6, and is hosted

Milwaukee Philatelic Society 1994
officers are: Pres. William Otto, VP
Alice Archie, Treas. John Fagan, Secy.
Irene Orz, and Directors Gunther
Heller, Wilson Scott and Richard
Mansfield.
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
1994-95 officers are: Pres. Rosemary
Jahnke, VP Douglas Van Beek, Secy.Treas. Walter Jaglowski, and Board
Member Charles Koeble.
Here's a way to promote participation. The winner of the Central Wis-

consin Stamp Club's (Wisconsin
Rapids and Stevens Point) November
meeting scavenger hunt received a free
year of membership dues.
Members of the Outagamie Philatelic Society (Appleton) toured the
Oshkosh Post Office in December.
According to the OPS newsletter, the
Oshkosh Post Office has the newest
mail handling equipment in the state
and is second only to Milwaukee in
volume of mail processed in Wisconsin
post offices.
Last November, the Kenosha
Stamp and Cover Club held its annual
club auction and wine-tasting event. In
addition to a selection of wines supplied by the club, members brought
some of their own favorites, including
a few homemade varieties. Crackers
and cheese were available, as well.
Those attending the KSCC's holiday
party were asked to bring a $5 gift to
exchange and a non-perishable food
item for Kenosha's food pantries.
Some of you may remember the
Madison Stamp Club, which disbanded
in the mid-1980s. Their dissolution
agreement provided that the balance of
the treasury be used to purchase philatelic books for the Madison Public
Library, and one individual has
handled several periodic purchases
throughout the years. The Badger

Stamp Club (Greater Madison area)
matched funds for the last set of books,
which now depletes the disbanded
club' s treasury. Before the books were
turned over to the library, however,
they were dispersed among BSC members, who are presenting book reviews
as a part of BSC meetings. ■

Bv Hank Schmidt, First Dav Cover Collectors of Wisconsin

FDCCW Bids Good-Bye
As of September 1, 1993, the First
Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
has disbanded. We had to disband
due to a lack of interest in the club
and its objectives. Our club was
organized with eight members on
May 14, at WISCOPEX '77, Appleton,
WI. For a number of years, we prospered, and our membership rolls grew
to an all-time high of 72.
During December 1977, yours
truly started a newsletter that was
published four times a year throughout most of the FDCCW's existence.
It later became known as The Wisconsin Cover Sheet. The publication
.received national recognition with
one of its editorials being reprinted in
First Days, the official journal of the
American First Day Cover Society.
In recent years, interest in the club
has decreased rather rapidly. We had
not been drawing very well at our
annual meetings. Perhaps the most
important reason for our demise, was
that we could not get any of our
members to come forward to assume
the club's offices. The club has had
only two presidents. The first one was
on the job for four years, and our
current president, Paul Thoman, has
been in that office for 12 years. Our
secretary-treasurer, Doug Henkle, has
been the only person to fill that office. Thus, our officers want to retire,
and we have had no success in finding replacements.
lt has been our pleasure to offer an
award at each WISCOPEX, starting in
1977 and going on through 1993,
without missing a single year. The
award was given to the best first-day
cover exhibit to appear at each
WISCOPEX. With regard to these
awards, we want to thank John Ranes,
who underwrote I 00 percent of the
expenses for the first few years, and
70 percent for the remainder of the
time that it was offered, except for
1993. It was for the last award that he
again covered I 00 percent of the

expenses. We also want to extend our
thanks to John's staff at The Frame
Workshop of Appleton for their
assistance in the preparation of this
award.
In addition, we want to offer our
belated congratulations to all of the
winners of our award down through
the years . We thank them and all of
the exhibitors who presented first-day
cover exhibits during the years we
were in existence.
We want to thank all of the officers, past and present, of the WFSC,
who worked very hard to resolve
problems of gelling proper recognition of our award, and to improve the
methods of judging FDC exhibits
within the WFSC. We sincerely hope
that the rcsulls of these efforts will
continue al all future WISCOPEXcs.
Our thanks also go out lo all of the
clubs who hosted our annual meetings, as well as the few interim meetings that we held during our first few
years . We were always treated royally .
Our assets have been divided
among the WFSC and the American
First Day Cover Society, and they
were shipped to these organizations
on November I 2, 1993. We hope that
by performing this action, the
FDCCW has made a lasting impression with both of our former parent
organizations.
We arc hopeful that another group
will come forward and restart a cover
collecting group within our state. If
this should happen, there are two of
us who will assist in the organizational process, and perhaps we could
be prevailed upon to also assist with
the day-to-day chores in the operation
of such a group, but not to hold any
elective offices.
Good-bye to all, and may all of

Bv Clete Delvaux, Green Bay
Philatelic Society

•
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Topical checklists

Just as woodsmen arc all but lost
without a compass to guide their
paths so arc topical stamp collectors
lost without a checklist of their topic.
The checklist is an invaluable tool to
guide topicalists in their hunt for a
complete topical stamp collection.
Most of the study groups of the
American Topical Association compile checklists of their group's topic .
The ATA publishes some of these,
and some groups publish their own.
Many of these checklists arc rather
extensive and arc generally called
handbooks.
When I decided to collect literary
authors on stamps, the only guide I
could find was Handbook 67 : Theatre
Philatelic, by Harrold Schifncr,
published by the ATA in 1969. When
I joined the Journalists , Authors, and
Poets On Stamps (JAPOS) study
group, its president, Andrew
Kwiatkowski (now deceased), was
busily compiling his own checklist of
writers. This 353-pagc handbook was
published by JAPOS in 1983.
Normally, these handbooks are
updated in AT A's Topical Time or in
the study group's own newsletter/
journal. For example, I have photocopies of five supplements to Theatre
Philatelic, which appeared over the
years in Topical Time. Mr. Kwiatkowski continued to update the
JAPOS Handbook in the pages of the

JAPOS Bulletin.

your philatelic endeavors meet with a
great deal of success. ■

(continued on p. 8)
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Ken. Grant MS collected stamps since 1975. He teaches English at the
UW-Baraboo and MS l,,ad articles published in. Linn's Stamp News, the
American Philatelist, and Ice Cap News, journal of the American. Society
of Polar Philatelists. We're looking forward to more of his in.spiring
contributions to ow publication..

Not too long ago, I attended the
Badger Stamp Club's DANEPEX '93.
I had just approached a dealer at his
table when he stopped, a flicker of
recognition in his eye. "Oh, I remember you," he said. "You're the guy
who collects weird stuff." Some
people might be mildly insulted by
that identification, but I felt pleased.
Among my collecting interests are
cinderellas, the "weird stuff' of
collecting.
LiM' s Stamp Almanac defines
cinderellas as "Stamp-like labels that
are not postage stamps. Cinderellas
include a wide variety of material,
from revenue stamps to bogus issues." Personally, I've never really
thought of revenues as cinderellas;
they are unusual, but definitely not
"weird stuff." I do include stamp
exhibition labels, charity seals,
propaganda stamps, poster stamps,
local posts, fakes, fantasy, and promotional labels as cinderellas. These
are certainly not all the cinderella
material around, but they make up a
good deal of the "weird stuff' available to the collector.
If you haven't had much experience with cinderellas, let me show
you some of the material that has
made its way into my collection.
One of the philatelic society
associations that has meant the most
to me is my membership in the
American Philatelic Society. For at
least a half dozen years I have been
collecting exhibition labels and other
"cindy" material from APS shows and what a wide range of material
can be found. Figure 1 shows one of
five APS convention labels issued by
the Springfield Stamp Club to lure
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Closer to home, Figure 3 shows a
label prepared for the APS's 59th
convention held in Milwaukee in
1944. Perhaps some members of the
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
remember when Figure 4 was issued .
The central vignette, the Wisconsin
state seal, is printed in brown on
yellow paper with green text. This
cinderella was probably intended to
be affixed to an envelope and cancelled at the show. None of these
show labels are budget breakers, the
most expensive, the Springfield set,
cost me $11 a few years ago .
I don't doubt that most readers
already have a small collection of
charity seals. If you have a sheet of
Christmas seals tucked away in a
binder somewhere, you're well on
your way to building a charity seal
collection. But organizations in the
United States are not alone in issuing
charity labels and seals. Figure 5
shows a pair of Canadian Christmas
seals from 1985, and Figure 6 shows
a single from Noway issued in 1953.
Across the world, charities have
helped raise funds and have promoted

May 23 and 24, 1953

1,- ,..... :I::

BIG CEDAR LAKE, WIS.

C. C. of Weat Bend, Ho,t
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Fig. 4

the APS to Massachusetts for its 1912
show. (They succeeded.) The 1936 APS
Omaha convention set, one of which is
illustrated in Figure 2, shows the high
quality of some of the exhibition
material. The four labels issued in this
set were all beautifully engraved by the
American Ban1c Note Company.
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their work by selling or distributing
charity labels. Collectors can have
hours of enjoyment building a collection of labels from Boys Town,
F.aster Seals, or UIC NAACP, or by
starting an international charity seal
collection.
Propaganda labels like the Spanish
Civil War label in Figure 7 and the
Fight Communism stamp in Figure 8
each make their own political statement Some cinderella collectors
focus on World War I or World War
II labels, while others direct their
attention to labels which document
elections or political policies, like the
National Recovery Act stamp illustrated in Figgie 9.
If I haven't already pointed out
enough ..weird stuff" to divert your
attention from your Scott catalogues,
consider local posts or fantasy issues.
For well over a hundred years, stamps
have been used to prepay local delivery of mail or to intrigue collectors
and tourists so they will shell out
money to pay for a purely philatelic
issue. Figures 10 and 11 show
Stockholm and Foochow local post
stamps, while Figure 12 shows a

commercial 3-puffin value Lundy
Island airmail stamp issued in 1954.
The Stockholm local post is of great
interest to specialists as sheets can be
reconstructed because each stamp
position on the sheet has its distinct
characteristics.
Fantasy and unrecogni.7.Cd state
issues are widely available as well.
Figure 13 shows a stamp from the
Autonomous State of South Kasai, a
part of the Congo that declared its
statehood but was never internationally
recognized. The Republic Maluku
Selatan stamp illustrated in Figure 14
is one of a great range of inexpensive
stamps privately issued for the South
Moluccas but never accorded postal
validity. Issues are available from
Biafra and dozens of other places to
interest the collector.
Finally, there are promotional
labels, reprints, and bogus issues to fill
out the range of collectibles. Figure 15
shows a lithographed Columbian

Fig. JO

Fig.11

Fig.12

Fig.13

Fig. 14

Fig.15

Fig.16

Coffee stamp produced by the
American Bank Note Company.
Figure 16, who knows? Printed with
black ink on bright green paper, the
stamp claims to be an East River
P[ost] O[ffice] stamp located on 18
Ave. D. I'm almost positive it's a
reprint, but of what, I don't know.
Cinderella collecting provides loads
of mysteries like this last one quite
inexpensively.
If you are interested in starting a
cinderella collection, I have three
suggestions. First, consider bidding
on a cinderella lot at an auction.
Many auction houses include
cinderella material at the end of their
traditional philatelic lots; I've bid on
a number of lots from Vance Auctions in Canada and Herb LaTuchie
in the United States. Second, locate a
cinderella dealer advertising in
Unn' s Stamp News. I've purchased
material from a number of people
who advertise regularly in Unn' s.
Third, go to your next local stamp
show, find a few patient-looking
dealers, and ask if they have any
"weird stufr' for sale. Who knows
what you '11 find. ■
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Bv WFSC VP Youth Division MaeyAnn Bowman

Joining with Juniors
Help for youth leaders from
thelSWSC
With the demise of the Ben Franklin
Stamp Clubs and the lack of support
from the U.S. Postal Service, club
leaders are scrambling to find new
sources of stamp collecting materials
and ideas. Philatelic organizations and
individuals have stepped forward to fill
this void. One organization that has
been actively promoting youth philately is the International Society of
Worldwide Stamp Collectors. (Membership is not a requirement to take
advantage of the services offered.)
The ISWSC will send worldwide
stamps and other supplies, as available,
to bona fide youth organizations making a request The stamps are donated
by members as a part of their annual
dues. Send the age and number of
children in your youth group to: Ken
Costilow, 621 Virginius Dr., Virginia
Beach, VA 23452.
The organization also sponsors an
International Youth Leader to Leader
Program. This service pairs leaders of
youth stamp clubs in this country to
leaders of junior stamp clubs in other
nations. The purpose of the Leader to
Leader Program is to promote the
exchange of program ideas, encourage
joint activities betw~n clubs, and to
inspire youth to become pen pals and
trade stamps with each other. If you are
interested in this program, contact:
Ariel Poling, 302 Hidden Acres Dr.,
Bedford, IN 47421.
The society publishes a newsletter
every two months. In addition to a
variety of articles to help beginners and
advanced collectors alike, the "Kids'
Page" has ideas that you can implement as club activities.
For example, the July-August issue
contained directions for "Get All
Three," a card game made with damaged and common stamps. The object
of the game is to collect "books" or
sets of stamp cards. The cards portray
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ate collectors might enjoy using the
page as a scavenger hunt by searching
through a large accumulation to find a
stamp to go with each figure/country.
Using the same set of labels, one
could also make a memory card game
where youth would match one card
with the sticker to one card bearing an
actual stamp from the country.
If the stickers are no longer available at your local store, you could still
use variations of the idea by writing
the "Hello" and
name
country
"The purpose of the Leader to Leader Program Is
above and below
to promote the exchange of program Ideas,
an album space.
encourage joint activities between clubs, and to
Likewise, it might
Inspire youth to become pen pals and trade
also be fun to
stamps with each other."
adapt the game at
holiday time with
the native spelling
showed 12 different labels of child
for "Merry Christmas." If teaching
figures dressed in native costume.
foreign currency is your objective,
Above each figure was "Hello" in the
cards or album pages could be denative language of the country. Besigned with that objective in mind.
neath the figure was the country name.
With a little imagination and a lot of
There are several different ways that
common stamps, you can prepare
such a page could be used. Stamps
many interesting activities that will
could be pre-selected and might be
your youth group interested in
keep
for
used as an introductory activity
collecting. ■
stamp
Intermediforeign stamp identification.

different stamp categories such as
perfins,coilstamps,cutsquares,etc. If
you would like a set of directions, send
a large SASE to: MaryAnn Bowman,
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187,
and I will forward a copy of the article.
Another example from the ISWSC
"Kids' Page" showed an album page
that was created using "Hello from
Around the World" Hallmark stickers
(sold under the budget priced Ambassador label). The illustrated page

Checklists
(continued from p. 5)
Of course, many topicalists don't
require extensive checklists. They limit
themselves to more specialized topics;
for example, bananas, golf, or swans
on stamps. These collectors would do
well to join the ATA and use Joan
Bleakley's ATA Checklist Service.
This is a checklist exchange for ATA
members. Members may submit their
checklists to or request them from Ms.
Bleakley. These checklists are short normally one or two pages long. (I
myself have submitted two minichecklists: Fictional Detectives and
Victor Hugo, each only one page long.)

Finally, there are topical collectors
who put together their own checklists.
Some of these may be published in
articles on the same subject; for example "Tuberculosis on Postage
Stamps." Others may remain unpublished. An example of one of these
might be Robert Mather's Donkeys on
Stamps - if he has not yet submitted
his assinine [between topicalist colleagues] checklist for publication.
There seems to be little doubt that
the hunt to complete a topical stamp
collection is almost futile without a
checklist. ■

By BQbea J. Mather, Waukesha
County Philatelic Society

Who's
Who
in the WFSC
Member:
Marilyn Dee
Marilyn Dee, president of the Lake
County Philatelic Society, agreed to
be interviewed for this month's
column. The LCPS has just rejoined
the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs and, in no small way, this was
the result of Marilyn's efforts as she
lobbied the membership and persuaded them to rejoin. She has been a
member of the LCPS since 1977 and
has been president for most of the
time since I 98 I.
Marilyn was the widow of a very
serious stamp collector. Although she
started collecting in her youth in the
early 1940s, her husband affected her
collecting interests. As she didn't
want to compete with him, she
started collecting postal stationery.
She originally began collecting as a
result of corresponding with some
girls in England, which gave her
access to stamps. She really got
serious about collecting in 1976. That
may have had something to do with
the fact that she completed her
master's degree at this time and, thus,
had more available time to devote to
the hobby. She has since inherited
very nice South Africa and Canada
collections from her first husband.
Marilyn has been married to her
current husband, Dr. Walter, for five
and a half years. Although he was not
a collector, she has gotten him started
collecting Poland. Marilyn has three

children by her first marriage James, David, and Susan. She has eight
grandchildren, plus another two
through her second marriage. James
has some interest in the hobby and has
inherited his father's collections of
Japan and Scandinavia.
Marilyn's ancestors arrived in this
country from the Netherlands and
Czechoslovakia in the 1880's. She
lives in the city of Waukegan, II. She
taught at Waukegan public schools for
22 years, but took an early retirement
to be with her father when he moved in
with her late in his life. She felt that
she could have a better rapport with
him than with the children, and he
certainly behaved better than they did.
In addition to the Lake County
Philatelic Society, Marilyn is a
member of the North Suburban Stamp
Club, the Chicago Philatelic Society,
the APS, the Philatelic Foundation, and
the Society of Philapicians (a writer's
group). She is a life member of the
Friends of the Western Philatelic
Library and the Royal Canadian
Philatelic Society. She is secretarytreasurer of the United Postal Stationery Society. She is also secretarytreasurer of the Illinois Postal History
Society.
Marilyn's major collecting interests
are Henderson County, IL, postal
stationery; United States issues;
Canadian stamps and postal cards; and
South African material. Marilyn has
not exhibited other than on a local club
level and has not had any special
philatelic honors bestowed upon her.

While teaching, Marilyn headed up
three Ben Franklin clubs at school.
With the demise of U.S. Postal
Service support for this program, she
states that it is doubly important for
adults in the home to be supportive
of and encouraging to their children
with regard to stamp collecting.
Parental interest at home is badly
needed.
Outside of stamp collecting,
Marilyn enjoys music, which was her
major in college.
It was indeed a pleasure to talk
with Marilyn, and it is pretty obvious
that she is a master link in more than
one philatelic chain in her area. The
entire hobby is indebted to her for
her dedication to the hobby, and we
wish her many more years of active
participation. Thanks, Marilyn. ■

WORLDWIDE STAMPS
• By Countcy
• By Topic
• Collections Bought/Sold
• Discounts on Albums
• Discounts on Supplies
• Open Daily 9 - 5
• (414) 321-3337

•••
GREENDALE STAMPS
♦

5810 W. Oklahoma Ave
Milwaukee, WI
9

Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auct1•11 •r •Yent tor

~s 1

per listing per Issue - fBEE for WFSC mwber-club shows

Apn : 30 - May 1

April 9 - 10

February 19

OUTAPEX '94

WISCOPEX '94

Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club
2531 N. Richmond SL, Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11,
Appleton, WI 54912)

hosted hy CeRUal Wisconsin
StaMpChlb
University Cateer, U.W.-Stevens Point
1015 lt:.elerve SL, Stevens Point
(Contact: DeaAaa Juknke, 3701 Jordan
Ln., Stevens Poiat, WI 54481 - phone
(715) 341-3465)

April16-17

Ju ne18- 19

STAMP SHOW '94

SHEPEX '94

Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
SL Marlc's Auditorium
7W2 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha
(Contact: Dennis Mueller, 7620- 10th
Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143)

Sheboygan Stamp Club
Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center
1305 SL Clair Ave., Sheboygan
(Contact: SSC, P.O. Box 907,
Sheboygan, WI 53082)

13th ANNUAL SHOW
&BOURSE

35th ANNUAL EXHIBmON
&BOURSE
Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center Fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Val Cook, 1(,()4 S. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546- telephone
((i()8) 754-6497)

February 19 - 20

March 4 - 6
MILCOPEX '94
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
MECCA, Bruce Hall
500 W. Kilbourn, Milwaukee
(Contact: Milwaukee Philatelic
Society, P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee,
WI 53201-1980)

Nonhwoods Stamp and Coin Club
Nicolet College, LRC Building,
County "G," Rhinelander
(Contact: Bitl Reardon, P.O. Box 126,
Rhinelander, WI 54501)

Attention!
New Deadline Dates
Advertising - first of the month preceding
month of issue

March 19 - 20
BAYPEX '94
Green Bay Philatelic Society
Downtowner Best Western Motel
321 S. Washington, Green Bay
(Contact: Gordy Lindner, 1002
Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311)

Editorial
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Europe - Asia

Highland Circle Stamps
-

tA20 UND1N AVINUI

WAUIOOAN, I. 600l7

Paul R. Binning, Owner
SILL

STAMPS

SEE YOU AT

Kenosha Bourse
10

3rd Sunday

:

Africa - Central & South America

:

•

Mint, uaed, all periods. Send~ poatage for
prlceUlt. AJk for LIit IA119

•
:

:
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- fifth of the month preceding
month of issue

•
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•
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TOM KASSEL STAMPS, INC.
P.O. Box 37750
MIiwaukee, Wllconlla 53237-G'750
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•
•
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50th Anniversary
World War II & D-Day

~--•"- ~ 4#14 (!IJOff ~
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T\\'etlly-Thlrd l\11nunl

STAMP SHOW 194
Sl Mart's l\11dit11rium • 7202 Sheridan Rd.
Kc:nuslua, Wlsco111d11 • l'n:c t\dmluit111 • free 1'11tld111

Sat., February 19 • 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SuL, February 20 • 10 a.m. te 4 p.JW.
EXHIBITION THEME:
"WORLD WAR Ir
50th Anniversary

• s...,..p.-....v.... c.,,.n.

• , ........,,c,....
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• U.S. 1'1111011'• S-.l.,.•willoU1•-c.. ,_
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KENOSHA STAMP & COVER CWB

Free Youth Collcclooi Table • Rcl'rahmcnta awllablc al Show

56B MILCOPEX show ad on back paf16.

NILCOPEX'H AlfAIDI IUQUIT
Saturday March 5, ltt4
WISCONSIN CLUB
900 Ve■ t Vi ■con■ in Ave, Pree parking
Cocktail Bour 6:30pa - Dinner 7:30pa
_ _$25.00 atICUN CORDOI BLIU, Sauce Supreae,

to• ■ed

••lad, freah vegetable,

potato, hollellade roll•, beverage and d•••ert.

__us. oo

aouaBI NAL~AIII, Broiled rlllet of Orange Roughr, llandarin Orange•
and Hollandai••• fre■h vegetable, potato, bca•■de roll■, beverage and 4e■■ert.
_ _$25.00 rILn MIOIOI, 8-o• Char Broiled, ■auteed Mu■ hrOOII■ and sauce learnai■e,
fre■h vegetable, potato, hoaeaade roll■, beverage and cle■■ert.
OltANOI

Total lnclo•ed •.• $_ _ _ __
Naae_ _ __
Addre• ■

_______. _______ _______ _______ ____

Citr,ST,lip_______ _______ _______ ________
Mail re■ervation■ br reb 26. Kake check■ payable to: Nllwaukee Philatelic Society.
ragan, V14017470 LILLI RD, NENONONII PALLS VI 53051-4,08
Nall to:
Ticket■ to be picked up at the Viacon■ in Club.

Do••

11

Milwaukee Philatelic Society Inc.
PRESENTS

M I LCOPEX '94
ANNUAL POSTAGE STAMP EXHIBITION AND BOURSE
HOSTING THE NATIONAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY
AT MECCA
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center

BRUCE HALL
500 WEST KILBOURN
MILWAUKEE, WI

MARCH 4, 5 & 6, 1994
FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm) SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm)
SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)
EXHIBITION THEME

Ii AIR MAIL PHILATELy i
COME JOIN THE FUN OI~ STAMP COLLECTING!

FREE ADMISSION
APS Champion of Champions Qualtifying Exhibit
2500 Pages of Stamp Exhibits
A.P.S. Judging Seminar and Critique
Multicolored Cachets
Pictorial Collection
UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS POSTAL STATIONS
JUNIOR PROGRAM ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
A 55 Table Bourse from throughout the U.S.
WRITE TODA y roR:

EXHIBIT RULES & APPLLICATION
G. C. YOST, MPS EXHIBITS
P. 0. BOX 1013
MILWAUKEE, WI 53201-1013

/2

HOTEL RESERVATIONS &
BOURSE APPLICATION
MPS BOURSE
9906 W . GRANTOSA
WAUWATOSA, WI 53222-1 ◄ 1 I

ALL OTHER INFORMATION
MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
P. 0. BOX 1980
MILWAUKEE, WI 53201-1980

